PRINCESS 42 FLYBRIDGE
For those seeking high class luxury!
Princess 42 Flybridge delivers exceptional sea keeping and performance. Within her sleek, well-honed lines the
spacious flybridge enjoys a generous seating and dining area, whilst the flexible forward seating converts into a
sunbed. Her power to thrill continues inside her voluminous interior where an unparalleled experience and sense of
space awaits.
Beautifully styled throughout, this yacht blends inviting comfort with cutting-edge technology. The spacious main deck
features a well-equipped galley with a generous seating and dining area. Below deck there are two luxuriouslyappointed ensuite cabins, a forward master stateroom and a twin guest cabin. The Yacht has a total length of 44 ft.
and she’s a class-leading yacht that continues to set the standards.

Overview

Flybridge & Rear Deck

Salon & Master Stateroom
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SPECIFICATIONS / FEATURES
Technical data

Facilities

Builder: Princess
Model: Princess 42 Flybridge
Yacht’s Name: Breeze
Year of built: 2005
Yacht’s Name: Breeze
Max. Cruising Capacity: 10 pax
Max. Sleeping Capacity: 4 pax
Length overall (incl. pulpit): 44 ft. (13.41 m.)
Beam: 13 ft. (3.96 m.)
Draft: 3 ft. (0.91 m.)
Engines: 2X435 HP D6-435 Twin Volvo
Maximum Speed: 30 knots
Cruising Speed: 25 knots
Fuel Capacity: 300 gal/360 US gal/1362lt
Water Capacity: 100 gal/120 US gal/455lt
Generator & 220vault available in all areas of yacht
Power inverter

Cabins: 2
Berths: 4 (1 double + 2 singles)
Baths: 2
Showers: 3
Flybridge Sunbed
Bow sunbed
Fridges: 2 (kitchen & Flybridge)
Freezer: 1
Combination microwave/ conventional oven/ grill/ BBQ
TV: 2 TFT Displays
Full A/C system: 1+2 (main deck & 2 cabins)
Safety Box
Teak rear deck & platform
Hot and cold transom shower
Diving stairway
Tender
Fully equipped navigation instruments, Radar, auto-pilot
Fully equipped sound system Radio/CD/USB, subwoofer
Flybridge sound system
Wireless music control from your Smartphone or Apple
device (iPhone, iPod, iPod, mini iPad, Mac) using APPLE TV
Free Wi-Fi
Safe corridor for children
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SERVICES PROVIDED ON BOARD
















Flexible Itinerary
Large enough crew to meet your needs
High security and safety standards
Complimentary welcome drink and Mediterranean fruit salad
Meal / Catering / Special Diet Menu (upon request)
Birthday Cake (upon request)
Alcoholic drinks and beverages of your choice
Snorkeling gear
Professional water sports & toys (upon request)
Fishing equipment (upon request)
Multimedia audio facilities
Wireless connection with onboard TV so you can enjoy images & sound from your Apple device or
Smartphone
Free Wi-Fi
Special Decoration (upon request)
Concierge Services
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